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INTRODUCTION
A renewed interest in objeetive and quantitative
approaehesto the elassifieationof plant communities
has led, within the past decade, to an extensive exalllinationof systematic theory and technique. This
examination,ineluding the work of Sorenson (1948),
Motyka et al. (1950), Curtis & McIntosh (1951),
Brown & Curtis (1952), Ramensky (1952), Whittaker (1954, 1956), Goodall (1953a, 1954b)? deVries
(1953), Guinoehet (1954, 1955), Webb (1954),
Eughes (1954) and Poore (1956) has acconlpanied
theoretiestudies in taxonomy [Fisher (1936), Womble (1951), Clifford& Binet (1954), Gregg (1954)]
and in statisties (Isaaeson 1954). It is a Gonclusion
of many of these studies that nature of unit variation
is a naajorproblenlin systematies,and that whether
this variation is diserete, continuous, or in some
other form, there is a need for appliGation of
(uantitative and statistical methods. In eeologic
elassifieation,an inereased use of ordinate systellls,
sr hiGhhas been stimulatedby the developnlentof more
effieient sampling teehniques and the collection of
stand data on a large seale, has prompted the proposal of the term "ordination" ( Goodall 1953b) .
Goodall (1954a) has defined ordination as "an arrangenlent of units in a uni- or multi-dinlensional
order" as synonylllouswith "Ordnung,"(Ramensky
* This sork was supported, in part, by the Researeh
Committee of the Graduate School of the University of
Wiseonsin, frolll funds supplied by the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation.
The Junior F. Hayden Fund of the University of
Minnesota provided partial support of publication eosts.
t Present address: Department of Botany, University
of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
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1930), and as opposed to "a elassifieationin whieh
are arrangedin diserete elasses." The present
study is an attempt to examine the upland forests
of southern Wiseonsin in relation to a suspected
nlultidimensionalcommunitystructure by the use of
ordination method and in so doing, to review the
theoretie position neeessary to suGhan examination.

UllitS

LITERATURE
REVIEW
The application of quantitativeteehniquesto community elassifieationhas been based, in part, upon
the assulllpton that quantitative eommunity composition, as determinedby suitablesaluplingmethods,
ean be a primarybasis for the building of ordination
systellls. This assulxptionwas emphasizedby Gleason
(1910) in an exanlinationof the relationshipbetween
hiotie and physiGalfaetors. Gleasonquoted Spalding
(1909), "The establishluentof a plant in the place
whieh it oeeupies is Gonditionedquite as muGhby
the influeneeof other plants as by that of the physical
environment,"and coneludedfrom his own observations, ". . . the differentiationof definite associations is lllainly due to the interrelationof the component plants; and the phvsieal environncentis as
often the result as the eause of vegetation." Further
emphasis upon vegetation in itself was made by
Clements& Goldsmith(1924), and lmorerecently, by
A¢itsudera(1954), who regard the Gommunityas an
instrunlentwhiGh,if properly exalminedand luanipulated, nlight be a key to the relation of biotie and
physieal phenomena. Cain (1944), Goodall (1954a,
1954b), Whittaker (1954) and Williams (1954) have
questionedthe relevaneeof consideringsingle physieal environmentalfaetors apart from an environmental
eonaplex. Insistence upon the study of vegetation on
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its own level has been reiteratedin many studies
reeent examples in Shreve (1942), Curtis & xvith
MeIntosh (1951), Brown & Curtis (1952), and
Ramensky
(Pogrebnjak 1955).
Ineluded in infornlation on community structure
are two basie relationships:that of individual
to eaeh other, and that of stands or plots as aspeeies
whole
to eaGhother. These relationships have
determined
the developmentof two complementarybut
separate
approachesto the problemof elassifieation.
The species approaehstresses the degree of
mutual
oeGurreneeof a speeies with other speeies. This approach received an early quantitativebackground
in
the work of Forbes (1907a&b,1925) who
proposeda
eoeffieientof associateoecurrencewhith he applied to
the study of bird and fish eommunities.
Further
developmentof the concept of assoeiate occurrenee
led to the elaboration of indexes of
interspeeifie
association(Dice 1948; Cole 1949; Nash 1950) and
to the construction of indexes of relative
species
oGeurrence(deVries, 1953, 1954; Bray 1956a). Indexesof interspeeifieassoeiation have been
in elassifieation, (1) to correlate species applied,
with host
speeifieityor with environment ( Agrell 1945; Hale
1955), (2) to determine community groupings
by
theseleetion of groups of species with high
interspecifiecorrelations (Stewart & Keller 1936;
koski1942; Sorenson1948; Goodall1953a; TuomiHosokawa
1955-1956)and (3) to determine degree of amplitudinaloverlap of speeies as an indication of
of eommunity variation (Gilbert & Curtis kind
1953).
Indexesof relative species oGeurrence
have been used
asthe basis for a spatial ordination of the
species
(deVries1953, 1954) or for an objective assignment
ofspeties adaptation values (Bray 1956a).
The second basic approach, that of
correlation
among
stands as a whole, can be roughly dividedinto
threemethods. The first uses information
other
thatthat derived from the vegetation in
order to
establish
a primary series of gradients or regimes
alongwhieh a subsequent vegetation alignment
is
undertaken
(Wiedemann1929; Vorobyov& Pogrebnjak
1929; Pogrebnjak 1930; Ranlensky1930; Hansen
1930; Whittaker 1956). These regimes do not
usuallyrepresent direet physieal
environmental
factors,
but nlore often express environmentalcomplexes
of interrelatedfaetors, sueh as soil moisture,
or
they follow environmentaleontrols, such as
elevation,
whieh determinea eomplex of factors. Ramensky,
for example, used previously established soil
moisture
and soil nutrient reginzesto eonstrueta primary
stand ordination fronl which "Funetional
Averages"
were extractedby a series of eliminations
of
aberrations
in the eompositionalstand data. These
averages
were considered the median conditions of
the
biocoenosis and served as bases for final stand
orientation.
The work of Ramensky ineluded some
of
thefirst intergradingbell-shapedspeeies
tions
to be demonstratedalong vegetational distribugradients.
Thesecond stand method is the use of
objective
teehniques
to show relationshipsamong stands whieh
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have previously been classified into diserete
units,
usually within the Braun-Blanquetsystem. This
was given an early formulation in the work 1lse
Lorenz (1858) who was apparently the first of
to
apply quantitative methods in eommunity
elassifiea
tion when he comparedvarious kinds of moors
on the
basis of "per eent of speeies similarity."
Later
techniques, ineluding those of Kulezynski (1929),
Motyka et al. (1950), Raabe (1952) and Hanson
(1955) use Jaecard'sCoeffieientof Communityor
of its quantitative modifieationsto show the one
eornpositional similarity of units on various hierarehieal
elassifieationlevels.
The third method attempts, from a direct
analysis
of quantativevegetationaldata, to demonstrate
degree
of relationshipby the oonstructionof
compositional
gradients which are independent of environmental
or other eonsiderations. The use of the
various
teehniquesof factor analysis (Goodall 1954b), of
stand weighting deviees based on the assignment
of
species adaptation values (Curtis & MeIntosh
1951;
Brown & Curtis 1952; Parmalee 1953; Kucera
&
MeDermott1955; Horikawa & Okutomi1955), and
of attempts to utilize directly indexes of
quantitative
coeffleientsof community (Whittaker 1952; Bray
1956a) or indexes of octurrenee probability
(Kato
et al. 1955) are examples of the
above approaeh.
PREVIOUS
TREATMENT
OFTHEUPLAND
FOREST
01?
WISCONSIN

A linear ordination of the stands of the
upland
forest of southern Wisconsin was presented
by
Curtis& McIntosh (1951). Subsequentstudies
madein whieh soil fungi (Tresner et al. 1954) 7ere
were
arrangedalong this ordination and in which corticolouseryptogamswere related in part to the
tionand in part to host speeifieity (Hale ordina1955).
Otherstudies were made of the forest herbs
(Gilbert
1952),of auteeologiealcharaeteristiesof herbs
all1951), and of the savanna transition into (Randprairie
( Bray1955) .
Limitations to a linear presentation beeame apparentfrom eontinued Wiseonsin field work.
One
was
the observationof eeologicalsubstitutionin
twoseparate speeies alternated in sharing whiGh
what
appearedto be identieal ranges of environmental
toleranee(McIntosh 1957). Further reason to
suspect
the existence of a possible multidimensional
strueture
eame from a growing realizationof the importanee
of past history in determiningthe eomposition
of any stand.
SOURCE
OFDATA
All of the 59 stands of this study were
sampled
by
the same methods. The trees were measured
by
the
randompairs technique (Cottam & Curtis 1949)
using
40 points and 80 trees per stand. The charaeters
here used are absolute number of trees per
aere
and total basal area per acre, both on a species
basis.The shrubs and herbaceous plants
were
sampled
by 20 quadrats,each 1 m. sq., laid at e+rery
other
point. The eharacterused is simple frequen8Y-
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The stands employed were seleeted from the large
number available by a stratified random procedure,
so devisedas to give an equal numberof stands from
eaeh major geographic portion of the southwestern
one-half of Wiseonsin. All stands were at least 15A
in size, were on upland sites upon whieh rain water
did not aecumulate,and were in reasonably undisturbed condition. As actually applied? this last
criterion meant that the stands were ungrazed, had
not been subjectto fire within the recentpast, and had
never been logged to such an extent as to create large
openings in the eanopy. In most cases, a few trees
had been removedat various intervals in the past, as
witnessed by an oGeasionalstump. The limited logging probably created serious errors in the measured
amounts of Jqtglans ntyra, sinee this high-value
speeies was deliberatelysearchedfor on an intensive
seale during World War I. It is believed that the
population densities of the remainingspeeies did not
vary greatly fronl those whieh would normally be
producedby natural death and windthrow. A very
few stands were totally undisturbedfor at least the
past 50 yrs.
The sampling methodsemployedfor both the trees
and the understory were not, as eould be expected,
completely free from error. Estimates of sampling
error were made by repeated sampling of the same
stand, using different investigatorsin both the same
and in differentyears. Two extensive series of suGh
tests, in a maple woods and an oak woods, showed
a standard error of 10.8% for the individual tree
species and 7.1% for the understoryplants. On this
basis a Gonservativeestimate of over-all error in the
individualstand measuresof about10% seemsreasonable. Obviously,this error would be muGhless for
the most common speeies and greater for the rare
speeies (Cottam et at. 1953).
We are indebtedto Dr. Orlin Anderson,Dr. R. T.
Brown, Dr. Margaret L. Gilbert, Dr. George H.
Ware, Dr. Riehard T. Ward, and especially to Dr.
R. P. MeIntosh for their aid in the eollection of
the original data. Professor Grant Cottam of the
University of Wisconsin and Professor J. W. Tukey
of PrineetonUniversitywere very generouswith their
time and advice on various problems.
Taxonomienomenelaturein the present paper is
after Gleason (1952).
TREATMENT OF THE DATA
NATURE
OFTHEAPPROACH
The ordinationapproaGhwas selectedfor the present study in order to provide statelnents (1) which
depiet, with a suffieientdegree of quantitativeexaetness, the compositionalstruetureof a Gommunityand
(2) which might be able to give some initial indiGation of the over-all patterns of interaction between
biologic and physieal phenomena. The possibility of
using ordination statements to suggest causal reaetions is dependenton the eoncept of physical and
biotie faetors interaeting in a relationship in which
each faetor is, to some degree, mutually determined
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by the others. There is, therefore, as is often noted
in eeologic writing, no simple cause and effeet relationship between physical phenomena (as primarily
causal) and biotic phenomena (as primarily effectual ), espeeially in the more complex environments.
There is, rather, instead of a domainwhich is determinedby a small numberof independentfaetors (that
is, a system of meehanisteausality), a field of interrelated units and events (configurationalcausality).
The ordinationof this field is, then, a plotting of the
changesin some biotic and/or physical features from
area to area within the system, or in another sense,
a mapping of its complexity, Such a mapping indieates, by the relative proximity of different features
and their varying spatial patterns,the degreeto which
the features may participatein a mutuallydetermined
complex of factors. With the completion of this
mapping, it may then be possible to apply statistical
tools whiGhindiGatemore fully the eausal interaetions
in any one part of the ordination.
Of the two major approachesto ordinationstudy,
that of stand or of species orientation, it was
decided to use a technique whieX gave theoretic
spatial relations of stands as a first result. With
such a framework,the distributionpatterns of individual speeies ean be easily studied by directly plotting some measure of their behavior in eaGhstand.
A similar plotting can be made for measures of
environmentalor historie factors in each stand, or
for general deseriptive features. If the ordination
is originally based upon species rather than stand
relationships, then the location of relative stand
position (and as a consequence, correlation with
environmentalfeatures) becomesmore difScult.
USE0F SCORE
SHEETS
If the degree of similarity of stands, one to
another,is to be assessed,then some decisionmust be
madeas to what criteriaare to be used in judging this
similarity. Thereis wide agreementamongsttemperate-zone ecologists that Gommunitycomparisonsmust
be made on a floristicbasis and that environmentalor
other features are not valid for primarycomparisons.
Unfortunately,this agreementdoes not extend much
beyond the general idea of floristies. Clementsand
the Anglo-Americansehool generally reGommend
the
use of the dominantsas the main criterion of eommunity or stand relationship, while Braun-Blanquet
and his adherents use eharacteristicspeeies of high
fidelity, even though these may be small, rare or
otherwise dynamiGallyinsignifieant members of the
assemblage. Lippmaa (1939), Daubenmire (1954)
and others use synusia, either singly or in eombination, for their eharaeterizationof eommunity resemblanee. In no ease has the total flora of a given
stand been used, sinee the determinationof all of
the bacteria,soil fungi, soil algae, liverworts,mosses,
lichens and vaseular plants is usually beyond the
faeilities at the commandof ecologists. The principle
is well recognized,therefore, that the entire species
complementis not needed for meaningful statements
about communitycomposition. The disagreementlies
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in the questionof where to draw the line short of the
parison.
Similarly,
a
series
of
herbs
and
total fora.
shrubs,
In the similarly complex problem of soil elassi- ehosen to inelude some which were restrieted to the
fieation, it is possible that the degree of resemblance forma\tion under study and others known to be
betweena series of soil samples naightbe determined sensitive to the varying conditionspresent in different
br applyingvasingle test to each sample. Sueh tests stands of the formation,eould be addedto the list of
nlight measurethe texture of the soil, its pereentage tests.
In the eurrent studies, measurementsof 26 species
eontent of sand, or some other simple eharaeter. It
were used as the tests. Twelve of these speeies were
would then be possible to arrange the group in
deseendingorder,as from very sandy throughsandy- dominanttrees, while the remainderwere herbs and
loalll to non-sandy. The sandy loams in the eenter shrubs. The trees ineluded all of the speeies with
a preseneevalue above 33°<0in the 59 stands studied.
would have eertain features in eommon and would The
herbs and shrubs were chosen at random in
differ greatly from the two extremes,but they might bloeks
well inelude soils whieh differedwidely among them- anong along the original continuum gradient from
those speeies which were neither overly Gomselves. The applieation of a seeond test to the mon nor
samples, such as fertility level, would serve to dif- bution rare and whiGhhad shown elear GUtdistriferentiate soils whieh were of similar texture, but, the 12 patterns in previous studies. Weighting of
even so, the resulting groups might not be homo- using dominant tree speeies was aecomplishedby
two separate measurementsof eaeh speeies
geneous they might differ in organie matter Gontent, (
absolute
density per acre, and absolute donlinanee
pH, eolor, or other eharaeters. A similar problem per
acre) as independenttests.
was reeognizedby Pirie (1937), "In an earlier part
Therewere, thus, 38 tests employedfor eaGhstand:
of this essay the transition from living to non-living
(in 1 m quadrats) of 14 speeies of herbs
was eoluparedto the transition from green to vellow frequeney
and shrubs, density of 12 speeies of trees, and
or from aeid to alkaline. If this eomparisonwere
dominance (in square inehes of basal area at breast
valid, it would be possible to lay down a preeise height)
of the same 12 trees. The results of the
but arbitrarydividingline. But as it has been shown tests
for
that "life" eannot be definedin terms of one variable sheet each stand were reGordedin a separateSGore
for that stand. (Of Gourse,many of the test
as eolours ean, the eomparisonis not strietly valid
seores on a given sheet were zero, when one ol
and any arbitrary division would have to be made more
test species was missing from that stand.) The
on the basis of the sum of a number of variables test
scores
were in differentunits, since the original
any one of whieh might be zero." The best approaeh
measurements
were made in three different elasses.
might therefore be to apply a series of tests, eaeh This
diserepaney was reetified by expressing eaeh
examining some pertinent or important aspeet of scoreas a
soil makeup. A study of the results of the series by that pereentageof the maximumvalue attained
test on any of the sheets. These eorrected
of tests would give a firm basis for eomparisonof
seoresthus indiGated,in comparableunits, the bethe original group and would easily piek out the
haviorof eaGhtest speeies in relation to its optimum
soils most nearly related to eaeh other and least
behaviorin the entire series. Sinee the number of
eloselyrelated to others. It might be desirable to
test seores
weightthe test results, in order of their importanee. stand to and the sum of these scores varied fronl
stand, the scores for eaeh stand were
The caleiunz eontent is luore important than the
adjustedto a relative basis. They finallv indicated,
sodiunleontent in most temperateforest soils and its
therefore,the relative amount contributedby each
resultsmight be appropriately weighted to show
testorganism to the combinedseore for the stand.
thisimpOrtance. Statistieally,the degree of relationInone stand, for example, species A may contribute
shipcould be shown by a suitable measure of the
17.1%of the total score while speeies B may repcorrelation
between the sets of test values for any
resentonly 1.9%. The adjusted scores on a relative
twosoil samples.
basisappear to offer the best basis for making GollnThe same proeedureean be employedin the floristic
parisonsbetween stands (Whittaker 1952) .
analysisof plant Gommunities. A standard series
INDEX0F SIMIIJARITY
oftests ean be applied to eaeh stand and the results
The choice of a suitable index is largely dependent
forpairs of stands Gorrelatedwith each other. If
onthe ehoice of an ordinationtechnique. There are,
thisis done for all stands in the series, then similar
however,
several charaeteristiesof available indexes
stands
should have high nlutual correlation values,
whiGh
should be examined. The standardcorrelation
butdissimilar stands should show low correlation.
Goeffieient,
"r," ineorporatesa square transformation
Ifan appropriate measure of Gorrelationis used,
which
leads to the weighting of the importanee of
then
the resulting index should give a linear measure
entries
with high values. Thus, if a pair of stands
of
the differeneebetween any two stands.
have
one or two species in commonwhich have high
One test of the similarity of two stands could
seore
values, the stands will have a high correlation
be
the quantity of Aceqtsaccharqxrnthat each contains,
Goeffieient
regardless of the relative similarity or
analogous
to a deterluinationof the caleiumeontentof
dissimilarity
of their lesser species. It ean be shown
soil
samples. A series of sueh tests, using other
that
high
values
of "r" Govera wide range in indominants,
would inerease the preeision of the comterstand
variation and are relatively insensitive in
328
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the mediumto high areas of stand similarity. There
is a high sensitivity in the lower range of eoeffieient
values of "r," but this sensitivity lies in an area
where the ecologie differencesbetween stands are not
very signifieant due to the residue of widely plastic
species which inhabit many of the stands of any
geographic area. Of the available indexes of similarity employed in phytosociology, both Gleason's
quantitative modifieationof Jaceard's Coeffieientof
Community ( Gleason 1920) and Kulezynski's index
(1927) ean be shown to have a greater ability to
differentiatestands within the area of mediumto high
similarity than has the eorrelationeoeffieient. When
the sum of score values is relative and equals 100,
both Gleason's and Kulezynski's eoeffieientscan he
expressed in the terms later used by Motyka et al.
(1950) as C=

+ b wherea is the sum of the quanti-

tative measuresof the plants in one stand, b is the
similar sum for a seGondstand, and w is the sum of
the lesser value for only those species whiGhare in
Gommonbetween the two stands ( Oosting 1956) .
Thus, if two stands by ehanee had exaetly the same
seores for exactly the same species, the index would
be 1.00, sinee (a) and (b) would be equal and both
would equal (w). If there were no speeies in common, then the index would be zero. The range from
no resemblanceto complete identity is appropriately Goveredby the range from 0 to 1. This index
appears to be the best approximationyet available
to a linear measureof relationship.
As used in the present study, the index reduees
simply to (w), or the sum of the lesser seores for
those species which have a seore above zero in both
stands. This is due to the use of relative scores,
suGhthat (a) plus (b) is always 2.00 in every pair
of stands and 2 00 =w. In praetice,the score sheets
were so arrangedthat the final adjusted seores were
recordedin the last column on the extreme edge of
the sheet. One sheet Gouldthen be superimposed,in
turn, on every other sheet in a slightly offset position,
and the lesser values added on a maehine for all
tests where a positive value was present on both
sheets.
When a large number of stands are studied, the
ealeulationof the w index beeomesburdensome,sinee
n-1
there are n x-2
Gomparisonsto be made. Thus,
for 10 stands, 45 comparisonsare needed, while for
100 stands, 4950 are required. In suGheases, recourse should be had to eleetronie ealeulators?using
punch cards as seore sheets. In the present case,
a eomplete Gomparisonwas made by hand for 59
stands, resultingin 1711 values of the w index. These
values were arrangedby stand number in a matrix.
We would be happy to eorrespondwith anyone who
is interested in obtaining a copy of the matrix for
further work.

329

TXE ORDINATION
METHOD
The use of stand data and of a summationof a
series of tests of these stands has been outlined as
the quantitativebasis for the present study. Of the
ordination teehniques which were reviewed, many
depend upon the use of a previous knowledge and
sometimes elassifieationof either the vegetation or
physieal environment. Althoughthis use is not necessarily undesirablein ordinationstudies,it is apparent
that a technique which can extract an ordination
directly from the available data would be best suited
to the present study. One quantitative and completely objective technique whiGhmakes this extraction is faetor analysis.
Faetor analysis seeks to dranT"funetionalunities"
(faetors) from an oriented table (i.e. matrix) of
eorrelation eoeffieients. These eoeffieients can be
ealeulated,as in Goodall (1954b), froma eorrelation
among speeies, whieh are Gorrespondentto tests in
faetor analysis; or, if the relationship among stands
is needed, the use of direet interstand eorrelation
is permissible (Tueker 1956) . In either ease, the
standardteehniquesof faetor analysis are applicable.
The extraction of a funetional unity is followed, in
most faetor teehniques,by the cornputationof a new
matrix, ealled the residual matrix, from whieh the
next unity can be obtained. This series of extractions
results in a numberof linear vectors,ealledthe faetor
matrix, and an attempt is then nlade to identify
eaGh veetor with an underlying cause. Faetor
analysis is used in areas where no hypotheses are
available about the eausal nature of the domain,and
is based upon the assumption,aceordingto Thurstone
(1947), that ". . . a variety of phenomenawithin a
domain are related and that they are determined,at
least in part, by a relatively small number of funetional unities or faetors." When applied to ordination study, however,these funetional unities are not,
as is emphasizedby Goodall (1954b), direct environmental forees but are rather, soeiologie faetors. A
soeiologiefaetor is definedas "an element in the deseription of the eompositionof the vegetation,' and
it tnay or may not be related to environmental
faetors.
The application of faetor analysis to the present
study was earefully eonsidered, but was rejeeted
for the following reasons: (1) the heavy Gomputat onal load involved in handling 59 stands, (2) the
disadvantages,whieh have been diseussed above, in
applying "r" (the eorrelation eoeffieient) to stand
data, and (3) a hesitaney in interpreting faetor
anaylsis when applied to stand clata espeeially in
regard to the diffieultiesnoted by Goodall (1954b),
"though the faetors may be statistiGallvorthogonal,
they are not biolog eally independent; the interpretation thus becomes more GonlfpliGated."The
Gonstruction
of a preliluinaryempiriemethodwith the
following eriteria therefore seemed desirable: (1 )
vegetation struetureis regardedas a possible key to
the nature of the interaetionof faetors, and, as such,
must be studied on its own level, (2) an extractionof
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an ordination direetly from objectively derived data and that those stands which are furthest apart will
be moreaecuratefor judging interstanddistancethan
without previous elassifieationwould be desirable.
The basis of a teehnique which might satisfy the those which are in elose proximity. This aceuracyis
above criteria is the same as that for ordination espeeiallydesirablebeeauseof the area of uncertainty
systems in general: the degree of phytosoeiologic in which eaGhstand fluctuatesrelative to the positions
relationship between stands can be used to indicate of neighboring stands. If these fluetuations are
the distanceby whiGhthey should be separatedwith- greaterthan the actual distaneeapart of the referenee
in a spatial ordination. The degree of relationship stands, then the resulting ordinationwill reveal only
of vegetation units has usually been measured by these fluctuations. It is neeessaryfor anx ordination
some estimate of the similarity of stand Gomposition, that the sphere of fluetuationfor any stand be small
with a high degree of similarity signifying a elose in relation to the space oGeupiedby the ordinationas
spatial proximity. The technique whiGh will be a whole. The ehoiee of reference stands should be,
outlinedattempts,therefore,to extract from a matrix therefore, of those stands which are furthest apart
have the greatest sensitivity to
of measurementsof interstand similarity, a spatial and as a Gonsequence,
patternin whiGhthe distaneebetweenstandsis related over-all compositionalehange.
to their degree of similarity.
AXIS CONSTRUCTIOX
Given a matrix of values of distancebetweenpoints
location
of points in spaGeby the use
The
ordinate
in Euelidean space, it is possible, without a prior
by the ordination
stands
is
illustrated
of
reference
knowledge of thelir loeation, to reGonstructtheir
spatial placement ( Torgerson 1952) . This reGon- of five points whose hypotheticalinterstanddistanees
struetion depends upon simple teehniquesin whiGh, are shownin the lower-left of Table 1. The distanees,
in two dimensional spaee, for example, 3 points although hypothetiGal,represent exact spatial disnot in the same loGationand not on the same line, tanees. They were determined by inverting the
are used to loGatethe other points by their relation- estimates of stand similarity whiGhappear in the
ship to the 3 referenee points. If, for example, upper-right of the table so that a high degree of
there were in a matrix, 4 points, of which A, B, and similaritywas representedby a low degree of spatial
C were each separatedby a distance of 40 units and separation. The inversions were aceomplished by
point D was separated from A and B by 20 units subtractingeach index of similarityfrom a maximula
and from C by 34.64 units, then the position of these similarityvalue of 100.
To locate stands between a pair of selected
points could be established,with A, B, and C forming
the apieies of an equilateraltriangle and D oGeurring reference stands, a line eonneeting the reference
stands is drawn to seale on a piece of blank paper,
midway on line AB.
of eommunityare used, however, and the position of every other stand is projected
When Goeffieients
as indiGatorsof spatial distanee,then exact interstand onto this line. The projeetion is aecomplishedbv
distances are not available, sinee the position of a rotating two ares representing the distance of the
stand in relation to another stand oGeurswithin an projeeted stand from eaGhof the referenee stands,
area of uncertaintyoriginatingin the sampling error and then projeeting the point of are intersection
made in surveying the stands. F'urthermore,it is perpendicularlyonto the axis. Applying the criterion
likely that stands oeeupy plroximateinstead of exact of the greatest degree of spatial separationas detertheoretic positions in relation to each other. The mining the ehoice of referenee stands, Table 1 shows
oGeurreneeof stands within an area of uneertainty stands number1 and 2 to have a maximumseparation
results in a matrix of estimatedproximatedistances. of 99.9 units. These stands were seleeted, therefore,
If such proximate distances are available, then the as the x axis referencestands and are placed in Fig.
location of stand D in the previous example might 1 at a distance of 99.9 units. Stand 3 in Table 1 is
be in a differentposition relative to reference stands 70 units from refereneestand 1 and the same distanee
A, B, and C as Gomparedto three other reference from referencestand 2. Stand 3 is loeatedin Fig. 1,
stands (if exaet interstand distanees were available, therefore, at the interseetion of ares with radii of
the positions would be the same regardless of the 70 units and bases at points 1 and 2. Two such interohoiee of referenee stands) . The teehnique to be seetions are possible in a two dimensionalordination,
developed, therefore, is a preliminary attempt to and the points of intersectionare projeeted perpenderive an ordination from estimates of proximate dicularly onto the x axis, as shown in Fig. 1, to give
interstand distanee whiGhgives a single spatial con- an x axis loGationof 50 units. Stand 4 ean also be
figuration most elosely approximating the matrix loGatedalong the x axis by the are interseetionand
listanees.
projeetion teehnique; it oceurs at 62 units along the
This teehnique depends upon the selection of a x axis. Stand 5 is similarly loGated,after interseepair of referenee stands for the determinationof tion and projeetion, at 62 x axis units. It ean be
stand positions on any one axis. Given proximate proven geometrically that a constellation of points
interstanddistanees,the ehoiee of referenGestands is in n spaGe can be projected perpendieularly onto
of erucial importanee. In making this ehoice?it is the line Gonnectingthe two referenee points whieh
evident that refereneestands are comparable,in part, are furthest distant in the eonstellation by using
to sighting points as used in plane-table surveying the above technique.
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TABLE
1.
AIatris of hypothetieal exact interpoint
distances. The upper-right portion of the table shows
hypothetieal data on point similarity for an exact spatial
system. The lower-left portion shows data on similarity
^7hiehwere inverted to show interpoint distance.
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Demonstration of stand loeati on by the inter
section and projection technique. Stand 3 is located
at the interseetion of ares with radii offf 70 units, and
bases at stands 1 and 2. Its projeeted positionon the
x axis is midway between stands 1 and z2.
FIG.

2. Demonstration of y axis construction and
stand location. Stand 5 is located at one of the two intelsections of arcs 20.4 units from reference stand 3 and
64.8 units from reference stand 4. The distance of 50
units from stand 2 to stand 5 indicates the point of
intersection to the right is the correct point for projection onto the y axis.
FIG.

1 60

40

4

ow

l

1.

A seGondaxis ean be constructed by the same
method using a line on the paper ereeted at a right
angle to the x axis. Two new refere]nce stands are
seleeted which are in elose proximity on the x axis,
but which are neverthelessseparatedbyz a great interstand distance. In the matrix in Table 1, stands 3
and 4 fit such criteria showing an x atXis separation
of 12 units and an interstand disltance of 82.2
units. If stand 3 is assigned a loeatiotn at its upper
are intersectionpoint in Fig. 1, then the interstand
distanee of 82.2 units of stands 3 alnd 4 indicates
that the proper location of stand 4 is alt its lower are
interseetion point (intersection of unLderlined nUnlber al, Fig. 1.) . The location of stanIds 3 and aI is
shown, in relation to the x axis refereZneestands, in
Fig. 2.
Stands 3 and 4 are, therefore, sebparatedby a
projected distance of 12 units on tthe x axis in
Fig. 1, but are, nevertheless,separatez
d as shown in
Fig. 2 by an interstand distanee of 82'.2 units. The
x axis proximity of stands 3 and 4 Ernd their high
spatial separation indiGatethat they ]might be used

as reference stands for y axis eonstruction. In Fig.
2, a y axis location of stand 5, whieh is 20.4 units
fronl referencestand 3 and 64.8 units from referenee
stand 4, is illustrated. The are interseetionsof stand
5 with reference stands 3 and 4 shows, after projeetion, t+^oseparate y axis locations, one of which,
beeause the line eonnecting stands 3 and 4 is not
perpendicularto the x axis, is ineorrect. To determine the eorrect position of stand 5, the distance of
stand 5 from the referencestands of the x axis should
be consulted. The distanceof stand 5 from referenee
stand 2 is 50 units whieh indieates that the are interseetionto the right (interseetionin Fig. 2 with underlined no. 5) which is 50 units from stand 2, is the
correet point for projection onto the y axis. Stand
5 is loGated,therefore,after perpendicularprojection
at a distanceof 65 units on the y axis in Fig. 2.
By following the outlined teehnique,the information on interpoint distancesin Table 1 has been used
to indieate the spatial location of the points in a twodiluensionalordinate system. If such distanceinformation necessitated the use of more than 2 dimensions, then further dimensionseould be eonstructed,
using the same teehnique.
APPLICATION OF THE 3fETHOD
x AXIS CONSTRUCTION

The ordinationof the upland forests dependsupon
seleeting stands from the complete matrix whiGh
ean be used as refereneepoints for the loeationof the
other stands. Since the availableinterstanddistances
ill the eolllpletematrix representonly proximatedistanees, it is obvious that any resulting stand ordinatiOll will only approximate interstand relationships.
It is assumed,however,that there is a certain degree
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of order within the matrix and that the interstand
distances are not a series of randomnumbers. Only
a limited number of stand positions for any one
stand should,therefore,be possible. As noted before,
these positions should fluctuatewithin a narrow area
if an ordinationis to present a meaningful approximation of the matrix measurements.
Before the referencestands for the first axis ean be
selected, coeffieientof communityvalues, as found in
the complete matrix, must be inverted so that a low
coefScientof communityvalue representsa relatively
greater spatial separationand a high value represents
a elose proximity. Although the coeffieienthas a
range from 0 to 100, the error involved in sampling
a stand makes it unlikely that any of a series of
replicate samples from the same stand will show
the maximum value. Two stands were sampled,
eaGh 7 times, using the field methods deseribed
earlier, and coeffieientsof communitywere ealculated
among these samplings. The mean eoeffieient of
eommunitywithin eaGhof the 7 repliGationswas 82
whieh indicateda mean error of index reproducibility
of around20 index units. A value of 80 was, therefore, consideredto representthe maximumcoeffieient
value, that is, the value for two indentiGalstands;
the highest value actually found in the complete
matrix for 59 stands was 79.
To convert coeffieientsof communityto interpoint
distance values, an inversion was aeGomplishedby
subtraetingeach coeffieientvalue from the fixed maximum of 80. Stands whieh had a coefBeientof 0
were separated,therefore,by a maximumdistanceof
80 units. All subsequent mention of stand interpoint distanees refers to the inverted eoeffieientsof
'r

*

signifieantly correlated, as tested with r. Eaeh of
the 3 pairs of reference stands were used, therefore,
to ordinatestands along the x axis on the supposition
that the use of several sets- of stand data might
inelude more information from the matrix than if a
separate set were used, and might reducethe flUctuations from non-exaet distancemeasurements.
Since each of the 3 pairs of referenee stands were
separated by the maximum distance of 80 units, a
line of 80 units was drawn connecting eaeh of the
referenee pairs. The ordination was aecomplished
by the techniqueoutlined above of are rotation and
of the projection of the point of are interseetion
onto the x axis. Stand 89, for example, showed a
coeffieientof communityof 39 and 17 with stands
00 and 137. The inverse of these values, representing
spatial separation,is 41 and 63, and stand 89 was
located, therefore, at the intersections of ares with
radii of 41 and 63, respectively. These interseetions
were projeeted perpendicularlyonto the x axis at a
position of 25.5 units from referencestand 00 and of
54.5 units from referencestand 137.
The final x axis position of a stand was determined
as the medianposition for the stand in relationto the
three pairs of reference stands. There was a elose
similarity in the x axis positions of the stand in relation to the three pairs of reference stands. Stand
89, for example, had x axis positions of 54.5, 48.5,
and 46.5, and was assigned an x axis location of 48.5.
The final median values presenting x axis loeation
are shown in column1 of Table 2.
TABLIS2.

Using the eriterion of the greatest spatial separation for the ehoiee of reference stands, an examination of the inverted values showed 3 pairs of stands,
numbers35 and 136, 00 and 137, and 33 and 138, to
be separated by the maximumdistanee of 80 units.
sinee these 3 stand pairs eaGhshowed coeffieientsof
eommunity of zero indiGatingno similarity, their
relationship to the other stands in the study was
examinedto determinewhetherthey were eompletely
unrelated to the other stands. It is suggested that
a stand pair with a 0 Goeffieientof communitybe
used as a reference pair only if eaeh memberof the
pair shows a value greater than 0 with all stands
whieh are not members of referenee pairs. By
establishingthis eriterion,the ehoiee of a stand pair
memberwhieh shows no relationshipto other stands,
and whieh, therefore,contributesnothing to a knowledge of their relative spatial location, will be
avoided. This criterion ean be met in relation to
stand pairs 35-136, 00-137, and 33-138 eaeh member
of whieh shows a relation greater than 0 to every
other stand in the study.
The stand pairs selected above appear to represent 2 sets of related stands, numbers136, 137 and
138 and numbers00, 33, and 35. The index values
betweeneach of the menlbersof eaGhset were highly

Stand locations in three dimensions
ORDINATION
AXIS

ORDINATION
AXIS

.

commumty.
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Stand
No.
00
01

03
04
05
06
09
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
23
24
25
26
31
33
35
41
73
85
86
87
88
89
91
92

x

79.0
55.0
21.0
32.5
63.0
46.tS
45.0
67.5
14.0
21.0
20.5
66.0
63.0
17.0
71.0
56.5
68.5
46.5
76.0
74.0
77.0
11.0

14.5
16.5
71.0
42.0
73.5
48.5
70.0
62.5

y

z

35.5
58.5
55.0
61.25
38.0
33.5
38.75
32.75
39.0
56.5
40.75
27.75
39.5
38.25
53.5
59.0
25.0
61.75
3525
46.25
38.5
39.0
53.75
t62.5'
43.5
50.5
37.0
49.0
54.25
25.0

37.0
41.0
32.0
43.0
50.5
41.5
44.0
58.0
19.0

40.0
28.0
57.5
55.0
13.5
50.5
54.0
59.0
30.5
44.5
39.0
32.0
39.0
31.5
47.5
30.0
47.0
57.0
60.5
39.5
61.5

Stand
No.

___

X

93 53.0
95 4.0
96 37.5
100 65.0
101 62.0
102 49.5
103 61.0
104 68.0
105 28.0
]06 16.5
107 47.0
108 43.0
109 60.0
110 18.5
111 47.0
112 37.d
114 31.5
117 27.0
118 13.5
119 18.0
120 19.5
121 10.5
12755.0
12861.0
136 8.5
137 7.5
138 7.5
15130.5
-18547.0
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as in the GhoiGe
of the y axis reference stands, and
a pair of stands, numbers89 and 107 were found to
give the highest value. Stands 89 and 107 were
separated by an interstand distance of 41 units and
by projeeted distances of 0.5 on the x axis and of
8.5 on the y axis for a test value of 32.5. The line
eonnectingreference stands 89 and 107, althoughnot
perpendieularto the y axis and, therefore,not exactly parallel to the z axis was, nevertheless,used as a
base line onto which to project the are intersections.
This was neeessarysince the sampling error involved
in the area of uncertainty surroundingeach stand
made it impossible to apply formulae whieh would
eorreet the effect of a non-perpendicularaxis. This
error also prohibitedthe Gonsultationof distancesto
the x or y axis reference stands, since some stands
to be projected onto the z axis were found to be
equidistant from the x and y reference stands. No
choice could, therefore, be nlade (as is illustrated in
the loeation of stand 5 in Fig. 2) betweenupper and
lower intelssectionpoints. Are intersections were,
therefore, projected directly onto the line conneeting
reference stands 89 and 107. The projeetions onto
this line were Gonsideredz axis stand locations, and
are shownin eolumn3 of Table2.

The choiee of reference stands for the seeond axis
is based upon eriteriaC
whith are, in part, similar to
those used in the choice of the first dimension
reference stands: stands separated by the greatest
interpoint distanee and by the least projected x axis
distance ean be expeeted, if chosen as reference
stands, to give the greatest spatial separation to the
other stands. Stand pairs whieh most elosely fit the
above eriteria are likely to be eentral in axis
loeation sinee by the meehanies of the are interseetion and projection teehnique, the more nearly
stands are found toward the eenter of any axis, the
greater is the probabilitythat they will have spatial
separationin the new dimensionof a relatively great
distanee. Conversely, stands loeated towards one
of the ends of the axis are less likely to be distantly
related, sinee by sharing a relatively high relationship with the re:ferencestands towards whiGhthey
are found, they are, therefore, more likely to be
related to each other.
A test is suggested for the selection of y axis
referenee stands in whiGhthe value of stand separation on previous axes is subtractedfrom the index
value of interpoint distance, with the highest value
Gonsideredto be the most suitable. SuGh a test
RESULTS
weights a low separationon previousaxes as of equal
Using the values in Table 2, each of the 59 stands
inaportancewith a high degree of interpoint distanee. studied was loGatedon a two dimensionalgraph by
The importaneeof ehoosingreference stands in elose the interseetionof its values on any two of the three
proximity on previous axes is illustrated in subse- axes. In Fig. 3, for exanlple,eaGhpoint on the graph
quent z axis Gonstruetionin which the Gonditionof
non-exact interpoint distances makes it impossible
1 @4
to correetfor non-perpendicularaxes. This test was
applied to the 59 stands in the study and stand
pair 111 and 185, whiGhare separatedby a projeeted
61/_
4
2.@5
759^
x axis distanee of Ounits (Table 2) and by an inter/
_
f21
point distance value of 47 (as inverted from a
/ /
,3
/,
/ *6
coeffieientof eommunity of 33), gave a maxinlum
50 /.10
value of 47. Another stand pair, 26 and 185, also
gave a high value (46.5) by the above test, with
x
/
. 15
°
_
/
.z
.8
separations of 0.5 and 47 respectively. Stands 26
and 111 were found to be highly signifieantly Gorrelated in their relationshipto the other stands, and
1
X50%
the use of several referenee sets again appeared >39--feasible. Stands 26 and 185, and 111 and 185 were,
therefore, selected as y axis referenee stands. Sinee
these two sets of stands were separated by only 0.5
and 0.0 units respeetively on the x axis, projections
7
.
*
l.
,
1
after are rotation were made direetly onto the line
4
19
34
49
64
79
conneetingeaGhreferencepair, and this line was conX - axis
sidered the y axis. Final y axis loGationfor eaGh
}'IG.3. Demonstration of dominance distribution of
stand was determinedby taking the mean position Tilta arnertcana within the x-y ordillation. Each circle
for eaGhstand on the two construetedaxes. These or dash represents a stand location. Aetual dominance
figures in basal area per 100 sq. in. per aere at breast
axis positions are shown in Golumn2 of Table 2.
.

Z AXIS CONSTRUCTION

With the eompletionof the y axis, a seareh was
nlade for stands which had relatively siinilar x and
y axis positions, but whiGh were, nevertheless,
separated by relatively great interstand distances.
The same test of maxilllumaxis separationwas made

height are given beside eaeh stand loeation. Values in
the upper 25 % are represented by the largest circle,
values in the 50 to 26 % quartile by medium sized
cireles, values in the 75-51% quartile by small eireles,
and values in the 100 to 76% quartile by dots. Contour
lines are drawn around the 4 quartile lower limits in such
a manner as to inelude all examples of the indicated size
elass whether or not lesser size class values are present.
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represents a stand with its loeus determinedby its
values in Table 2 for the x and y axes. Similar
plottings were made for the stand loeations on the :x
and z axes and the y and z axes. These 3 graphs
can be thoughtof as 3 views (front, top, and side) of
a three-dimensionaleube, within which the stations
are located at the interseetions of lines projeeted

Ecological Monographs

from each axis. The actual Gonstructionof threedimensionalmodelsis very time consuming (Fig. 7).
Once the stands are loGatedin a two- or three
dimensional Gonfiguration, it beeomes easy to
study the behavior of individual species within the
stands. In Fig. 3, for example,the aetual basal area
per acre for Titia artericana is plotted on the :x-y
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FIG. 4. Dominance behavior of the 8 most important tree species (other than Ttlia americana) within
each of the 3 views of the ordination. Size of circle corresponds to the quartile size elass distribution
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rubra 3,200.
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20.
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FIG.

graph. The values at eaeh point are the measured
basal areas for Til1,a as taken from the field data
for each stand. Those stands in which Tilta was
absent are indicatedby a dash. The basal areas have
been put into size elasses, as indicated by the eireles
of different size. In this and all similar figures in
the paper, the largest eirele ineludes the top 25%
of all of the values; the next size, the third 25%;
the smallest eirele, the seGond25%; and the solid
points, the first or lowest 25% of the values. At
a glanee, therefore, it is apparent that Ttlia reaGhes
its highest inlportaneein a very small portion of the
possible area and that the stands with lesser domi-

nanee of this species are spread out from it in a
pattern of deereasingoGeurrenee.The contour lines
on Fig. 3 have been drawn in sueh a way as to
include all examples of the indiGatedsize elass,
regardless of whether lesser size elasses are also
present. They, therefore, indiGatethe area within
whiGh the speeies nlay reaeh the indicated level
of domination.
Similar graphs were nlade for all axis combinations for all species used on the test sheet and for a
large number of speeies not used in the ordination.
Fig. 4 illustratesthe 3 views for the 8 most important
tree species, while Fig. 5 shows x-y views only for
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the 12 herbs used on the score sheet. Nine species not
used in constructing the ordination are shown in
Fig. 6 in x-y views.
A three-dimensional representation of the behavior
of Quercus borealis is given in Fig. 7. The 3 sizes of
spheres indicate the top 3 quartiles of dominance per
acre. No differentiation is made between the lowest
quartile and the stands not containing the species;
both are indicated by holes which appear as dots in
the figure. A comparison of Fig. 7 with the appropriate views of Q. borealis in Fig. 4 will show
how these separate presentations may be used to gain
a visual image of the ordinations in three-dimensional
space.
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The complexity of stand relationship and of the
forces which influence community structure is of such
magnitude that a matrix of comparative distance
cannot, as previously noted, be oriented in a single
exact configuration. The complexity of stand relationship is not chaotic, however, and it is assumed
that each stand fluctuates within a fairly limited area
in its compositional (and spatial) relationships, although this area is enlarged by the sampling error of
the techniques used in field survey. The ordination
is further based on the assumption that by establishing a set of exact criteria for stand selection, the number of interdependent causal complexes acting within
the community can be limited. This limitation increases the/probability that reference stands can be
selected which are oriented along the lines of major
changes in community structure, but it does not
necessarily prevent a certain loss of matrix information by the selection of reference stands which reflect,
in part, independent causal happenings which are
unrelated to the major complexes. It is evident,
therefore, that the validity of the ordination should be
tested on its ability to approximate (but not exactly
!! 1> ; Em
the^ estimates
of stand similarity, and
reproduce)
A_
to%1show stand alignments which correlate with
jI
ttperhaps
0lit~i
18 X~l
fhe javailable
estimates of physical environmental

~~~~~features.

'Ii.
_\

J. T.

TABLE3. Interstand distances of the reference stands
from
>
matrix and ordination. The first column lists all
pair combinations of reference stands; second column

31

interpoint distance; third column shows distances
tween the stands in the ordination.
FIG. 7. Three-dimensional model of the dominance
behavior of Quercas borealis within the ordination. The
3 sizes of spheres indicate the top 3 quartiles of dominance

per acre.

out the
as dots
at front
to rear;

species
in the
from
z axis

Stands

of the lowest

quartile

and with-

are represented with holes which appear
figure. The x axis is on base of model
left to right; y axis on base from front
in vertical plane from below to above.

Certain measures of the environment,
including
soil analyses made upon a pooled sample from 3 randoin collections of A1 layer in each stand are given
in Table 6 for the stands used in the study.
The
soil nutrient analvses were made by the State Soils
Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin.
Water retaining
capacity was determined by the method outlined by
Partch ( 1949 ) .

DISCUSSION
THEMECHANICAL VALIDITY OF THE ORDINATION
ORDINATION
THE
The biologic and environmental
results of the
ordination in Table 2 should be assessed by criteria
which are consistent with the assumptions upon which
the ordination technique is based. The first of these
is that the degree of compositional
assumptions
similarity between stands can be used as comparative
distances

to indicate

spatial

locations

for these

stands.

Stand
Pairs
-

Ordination
Distance

Matrix
Distance

Stand
Pairs

be-

Ordination
Distance

Matrix
Distance

_

_

00-185
00- 26
00-136
00-138
00-137
35- 33
35- 89
35-111
35-185
35- 26
35-136
35-138
35-137
33- 89

16
25
347
48
49
58
79
78
80
21
55
58
55
55
80
79
79
52
51

06
12
42
42
37
42
72
72
73
11
42
38
37
38
69
69
72
33
35

89-107
89-111
89-18265
89-136
89-138
89-137
107-111
107-185
107- 26
107-136
107-138
111-185
II1- 26
111-136
111-138
111-137
185- 26
185-136
185-138

41
35
438
64
64
63
25
46
25
57
58
47
21
53
65
70
48
64
61

41
30
338
50
49
44
15
43
13
41
45
45
03
41
46
50
45
49
45

33-111
33-185
33- 26
33-138
33-137

56
63
61
80
78

32
39
33
67
68

185-137
26-136
26-138
136-138
136-137
138-137

69
64
59
42
34
30

46
41
45
09
24
18

00- 35
00- 33
00-1097

00-1ii

~~~~~~~~~33-107

I

_

I
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To assess the approximationof ordinationdistances
to coeffieientdistances, 58 stand pairs were selected
at randomand their interpoint distancesin the ordination comparedwith their eoeffieientof community
values in the matrix. Interstand distance between
two points (with locations x1, Y1,and z1, and x2, Y2,
and Z2) was determinedby the formula
t (x1 - x2)2 + (Y1 - y2)2 + (z1 - z2)2. The
comparisonof the 58 stand pairs showeda correlation
value of -.35 whieh is signifieant at the 1% level.
The correlationis negative since ordination distance
between stands, which shows low values for a high
similarity in composition, was compared with
eeeffieient of Gommunityvalues which show high
values for a high similarity. The highly signifieant
correlationdemonstratesthe tendeneyfor the ordination to approximate the stand relationships in the
matrix. The eheekof ordinationdistaneecomparedto
coeffieient distanee was also applied to the 11
referenee stands. Coeffieientof Gommunityvalues
were first invertedby the methodpreviouslydiseussed
to represent degree of spatial separation and are
presentedin the first eolumnof Table 3. The seeond
Golumnof the table shows interpoint distance in the
ordination as caleulatedby the above formula.- The
eorrelation eoeffieientof these two distanees for 55
stand pairs is +.73 whiGhis signifieant at the 0.1%
level.
The test of the ordination as a whole is that it
approximatesthe interstand distanee relationshipsin
the matrix of eoeffieientsof eommunity. For any
individual axis, however, additional assuranee is
neeessarythat it has eontributednew and meaningful
separations of the stands. A Gorrelationtest was,
therefore, applied among the stand loGationsof the
3 axes. Stand loeations along the x and y axis and
along the y and z axis were found to be uneorrelated.
Stand loGationson the x and z axis were, however,
Gorrelatedat the 5% level, though not at the lCo
level. It was, therefore, possible that the z axis repeated, in part, information previously revealed in
the x axis. It was decided that this repetition was
not suffieientlygreat to justify diseardingthe z axis
for the following reasons: (1) As will be demonstrated, the z axis showedmeaningful separationsof
speeies midpoint loeations whieh were not available
on previous axes. (2) The x-z speeies distribution
patterns in Figs. 4 & 9 showedlittle tendenevtoward
a linear arrangementwhieh would result if the axes
were perfeetly eorrelated. ( 3) Of 10 environmental
measurementswhich were tested with eaGhaxis, 7
were eorrelatedwith the x axis, but, of these 7, only
2 were also eorrelatedwith the z axis. One of these
two eorrelationswas of a ratio which had a different
basis on the z axis than on the x axis. There was
also an ensironmentalfeature whiGhGorrelatedwith
the z asis, but not with the x axis.
The third test of ordination validity is whether
the x, y, and z axes lead to a randomizationof stand
location. Sueh a randomizationwould obseure any
differeneesin speeies or environmentalbehavior. It

is apparentthat if this were the case, then the speeies 339
midpoints on eaeh of these axes, as shown in Table
4, would have been in the same loeation, whieh they
elearly are not. A randomunorderedstand orientation would probablyalso result in few or no environmen-taleorrelationsnbut as seen from Table 7, this
does not happen. Every environmentalfeature is
correlatedwith at least one of the axes.
TABLE,4. Location of speeies midpoints on ordination axes. Midpoints are mean axis loeations of dominace values and represent point at whieh speeies reaches
its optimum importanee with respect to size.
Species

Quercusmacrocarpa...........
Quercusvelutina...............
Caryaovata...................
Prunusserotina...............
Quercusalba..................
Quercusborealis...............
Ulmusamericana..............
Populusgrandidentata.........
Juglansnigra.................
Ostryaviryiniana..............
Fraxinusamericana...........
Juylanscinerea...............
Caryacordiformis.............
Tilia americana...............
Ulmusrubra..................
Acersaccharum.;.............

x

16.3
17.4
30.1
31.5
35.5
-;40.9
44.8
47.6
56.6
57.7
62.2
63.1
63.3
64.9
67.8
4

y

46.4
49.3
44.8
46.5
46.7
5I.8
33.5
4,5.4
41.0
34.9
31.8
40.4
43.6
37.5
42.9
40.5

z

38.3
41.0
29 .5
30 .-1
-32.R
42.7'
41 .9-'
49.4
43.4
50.4
45.5
-43.7
42.7
49.9
38-.3
48.8

The determinationof speeies midpointsreferred to
above was made by finding the mean quantitativebehavior (in this case, absolutebasal area per aere) in
each of 10 equal gradient sections, weighting the
mean value by axis position, summingthese weighted
values, and dividing by the sum of the quantitative
behaviors. These midpoint values for dominanceper
aere are shown in Table 4. They indicate the point
at whiGheach speeies reaGhesits optimumimportance,
at least with respect to size.
The differing relationships of species with each
other along the 3 gradients can be seen from Table
4. Along the x axis, for example, Acer saccharurn
and Ulretqxs}4uhWa OGGUpy almost identical positions,
and both are separated from Ostrya vrgtnzana by
over 10 units, yet, on the z axis, Acer and Ulrnqxs
are separatedby over 10 units, MThile Acer is less than
2 units distant from Ostrya. Similarly, Ulrnus
amertcana and Qxercus boqealzs which are less than
4 units distant on the x axis, are separatedby over
18 units on the y axis, while J?glans ntyra and
Ostrya tvirg1,ntocna
whieh are 1.1 units apart on the
x axis, are separated by 6.1 and 7.0 units on the y
and z axis, respectively.
The distancesbetweenthe basal area per aere midpoints of the speeies is shown, for 3 dimensions,in
the upper-rightof Table 5. This table can be used as
a basis for a spatial ordinationof the species which
is comparableto the patterns presented in deVries
(1953). A drawing of suGhan ordinationwith midpoint locations the same as on the 3 axes of Table 4
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TABI.E
5. Species midpoints interpoint distanees in three dimensions. The upper-right of the table shows
the distanees between the dominancemidpoints of speeies in three dimensions. The lower-left indicates whether
there was greatest separation of midpoints in the first, second, or third dimension.
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Q.v.

c.oX
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U.a.

J.n.
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:F.a.
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47.5
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36.2
34.9
30.3
24.9
19.6
17.3
6.5
10.2
8.8
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29.8
23.8
21.1
17.2
7.2
12.9
12.2
3.3
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tion on.* the .y or z axis than on the x axis. These
separatlons,ln many eases, Gomplemented
the results
of field observations,and gave indiGationthat a biologie interpretationof the meaningof the axes might
be possible.
THE BIOLOGIC
VALIDITY
0:FTHEORDINATION
The ordination,thereforenby the use of a technique
whiGhis open to mod;fieation,gave one (but eertainly
not the only possible) approximationto the information on stand similarityin the matrix of eoeffieientsof
eommunity. This approximation was made in 3
dimensionswhich were demonstratedto give species
locations and environmentalGorrelationswhiGhwere
non-randomand non-repetitive. The ultimate test
of the value of the ordinationis, however,a biologic
one, and sueeeedingdiscussionwill attempt to utilize
the ordination in examining the nature of the Gommunity and of its faetorial relationships.
The views of speeies distributionin Figs. 4, 5, and
FIG. 8. Three-dinzensional
drawing of the center point
locations of dominance behavior of tree speeies. Dcter- 6 can be used in ereating a mental image of the
mination of eenter point locations explained in text. speeies as they appear in three dimensions,an image
Point on frame closest to reader is lowest value for whiGhwill reveal the same effeet as that of the 3 diall 3 axes. The
pOSitiOll
of the axes mensional pattern in Fig. 7. From these visualizanras ehanged to prevent the hiding of some speeies in tions and from Fig. 7, it is evident that eaeh speeies
the dravving.
shows all or part of an atmospheric distribution,
that is, one in which there is an inereasingconcentrais presented in Fig. 8. Both the upper-right of tion (number of points) and importanee (size of
Table 5 and Fig. 8 show comnlunityrelationshipsof points) of the speeies as the eenterof the distribution
species by suggesting an estimate of the relative is reaGhed. Away from the eenter, the deerease in
correspondenceof their stand loeations; the less numbers and sizes of the points is not always unidistant is the degree of midpoint separation, the form in all direetions but the speeies distributions,
more likely are the speeies to occur in the same nevertheless, suggest that an idealized distribution
stands.
would show a eoneentrationand size of points diThe lower left of Table 5 lists the axis for each minishing outward in all direetions from a dense
stand pair on which there is the greatest spatial center to an area beyond a sparse peripherOr
where
separationin their dominancemidpoints. In spite of the points no longer oecur.
the greaterimportanceof the x axis (with a maximum
An atluosphericdistributionis a form whieh ean
distance between midpoints of 52.1 as eomparedto be expected from an extension of the frequently
20.0 and 20.9 for the y and z axes) there are 33 of a expressed concept of ecologie amplitude into more
total of 120 stand pairs which give a greater separa- than 2 dimensions. This eoneept postulates a m-initraditioIlal
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TABLE 6. Environmental measurements by stands. Average eanopy estimates from a number of stations
within eaeh stand. Soil analyses from pooled samples of 3 random colleetions of the A1 layer in eaeh stand.
Nutrient values in pounds per aere at a soil depth of 7 in.; W.R.C. is v.ater retaining eapaeity; OM is organie
matter.
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mum, optimum, and maximum behavior for eaeh (1955), Poore (1956), and Hewetson (1956). It is
speeies in relation to the dynamies of community suggestedthat evideneefor the individualisttheory of
structure, and has often been demonstratedin 2 speeies distributionand for the continuumnature of
dimensionsby eontour-shaped("solid normal") pat- communitystructureis now suffitientlycompellingto
terns and in one dimensionby bell-shaped("normal") require studies concernedwith communitystructure
patterns. It can be shown that a compressionof an to examine the relative continuity or discontinuity
atmosphericdistributioninto 2 dimensionswill give of their terial
and to use quantitative nlethods
contour-shapedpatterns as shown in Fig. 3 and in which will permit this examination. At a minimum,
Wiedemann (1929), Ramensky (1930), Pogrebnjak the examinationwould include a sampling of at least
(1955), and Whittaker (1956). Further compres- one analytie tharacter in a suffieient number of
sion into one dimension will yield the bell-shaped stands to allow comparisonsof quantitative compopatterns demonstratedin the original linear treat- sition. If an apparentgrouping of stands into a dis
ment of the upland forest ( Curtis and MeIntosh crete unit (i.e. assoeiation, ete.) is suspected then
1951).
this unit should be tested against samples of related
Fig. 6, which shows species patterns similar in vegetations to determinewhether there are separate
form to the two preceding figures, demonstratesthe groups of stands with a eertain range of variation
relevanceof the ordinationto the entire plant popu- within each group, or whetherthis variation is great
lation of the upland hardwoods. The 9 speeies enoughto obseurethe boundariesbetweenthe groups.
in Fig. 6 inelude all of the minor tree species for If the latter is true, the application of ordination
which adequatedata were available and an unbiased methods is necessary. A reasonableapproach to the
selection of shrub and herb species. Although none treatment of phytosoeiologie nlaterial about whieh
of the species in Fig. 6 eontributedto the placement little is known might be to eheek earefully the hotnoof stands in the ordination,they, nevertheless,show geneity of eath stand, and then to apply an ordination
the same atmospheric distributions outlined above. tethnique. If clumps of stands are shown along the
The ability of the ordination to give meaningful resultantgradients,it wouldthen be possibleto regard
patterns to species not used in its constructionis these elumps as castes (assoeiations,ete.) and deterconsideredas both a basie test of the usefulnessof the mine the suitable parametersneeessaryfor the future
ordination and as a demonstrationof the feasibility elassifieationof eaGheaste.
of gradient eonstruetionby the Gonsiderationof les
One reason for reexaminingthe upland hardwoods
than the total speeies Gomplement.
of Wiseonsin was the diversity of interpretations
Figs. 4 through 6 show eaGhspecies to have an whiGhvarious readersgave the original paper. Thus,
individual pattern, different in size and loeation, some Gorrespondentsquestioned if the linear eonalthough fairly similar in shape to those of other tinuum was not a statistically advancedrestatement
species. The distribution and the relationship of of sueeession, while others (Horikawa & Okutomi
the patterns avithinthe ordination is elearly one of 1955) regardedit as a demonstrationof relationships
continuousvariation, as was previously demonstrated whiGh were independent of suecession. The eonin the linear continuunl of Curtis and McIntosh. tinuous compositional variation whiGhwas demonThe species used in the ordination,as well as those in strated was at times assumed to apply to spatial
lfig. 6 which were examined after the ordination transition as seen in the field ( Churchill1955), as
was eolllpleted,ean be deseribed,therefore,as having contrastedto theoretic variation in the struetureof
patterned, non-randomdistributionswithin the pre- Gommunitiesregardless of their mierogeographie
seribed geographie,environmental,and physiognomie relationships. In clarifieationof the above interprelimits of the study. Eaeh of these distributions tations, it should be evident from the present study
moves outwardfrom eentral areas of high densitv to that the dimensions of the ordination are purely
peripheral areas of sparse density, and this move- eompositionaland eannot necessarily be direetly rement reveals along 1, 2, or 3 dimensionscorrespond- lated to faetors or to Gomplexesof factors. Su(eesing bell-shaped, eontou-r-shaped,or atnlospheric sional ehange is only one among many eausal forees
distributions. Eaeh speeies has a separate area of arhiehhave shaped the speeies distributionpatternS
loGation, and within this area its distribution is of Figs. 4 through 6. The dimensionsrepresent an
interspersed to varying degrees with other speeies approximation of the ehanges in conlpositional
distributionsso that there is a eontinuousehange in strueture which are present within the eommunitY
stand compositionfrom any part of the ordination and are not spatial transitions as they esist in the
field, although,as noted by Gleason (1926) and as is
to any other part.
The above deseriptionsupports, to a large degree, evident to many field workers,there are often natural
areas where the salient features of a Gontinuumcan
conelusionsfrom work eompleted in a dilTersityof be
observed.
geographic regions and vegetations, ineluding the
studies of Gleason (1926), Vorobyov & Pogrebnjak
THE NATURE
0F THEGRADIENTS
(1929), Ramensky (1930), Sorenson (1948), Sjors
It is likely that the degree to which there are
(1950), Curtis& McIntosh (1951), Whittaker (1951), separationsin more than one
dimensionwas in part
deVlies (1953), Goodall (1954a), Guinoehet (1954), dependentupon the qualifieationsused to differentiWebb (1954), Churchill(1955), Horikawa& Okutomi ate the eommunityinitially. Had suffieientknowledge
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been available before the study was begun, it might
have been possible to eliminate those stands from
the study which had relatively poor subsoil drainage and one of the additional dimensions might,
thereby, have been eliminated. On the other hand,
had there been an expansion of the data to inelude
poorly drained forests and those subjeet to inundation, then a more complete pieture of the southern
forest as a whole eould have been given. The view
of Ashby (1948), that the most important aspect of
community study is the original delineation of the
study area, is very applicable to the present study.
As previously noted, the 3 dimensions of the
ordination repr.esent eompositional gradients which
are not likely to be related to any single causal
ageney. The probability that every factor is a
constantinflueneeon the structureof a stand, and the
interrelated nature of biotic and physical faetors,
prohibits the identifieation of single causal meehanisms. In spite of these limitations,however,certain
over-all patterns are evident in the 3 axes, patterns
which relate to broad bio-physical complexesand to
history. It is noteworthythat some of these patterns
of species and of enviromnentalfeatures had not been
suspeetedbefore the applieation of multidimensional
teehnique.
Thus, in general, the x axis duplieatesthe original
linear Gontinuumof Curtis & McIntosh and shows a
conlplex of conditions which inelude gradients from
higher to lower light intensity and evaporation,
gradients from lower to higher soil moisture and
relative humidity, and gradients from more to less
widely fluctuating soil fand air temperature. The
order of species along the x axis is basically determined by an over-all linear direction in the many
paths of communitydevelopmentwithin the upland
forest. These paths follow a networkof suecessional
patterns which are mainly related neither to primary
nor seGondarysueeessionbut to reGoveryfrom past
disturbance. This disturbanee,in the form of fire,
reduced the forest in many plaees to a savanna or
barrens conditionin which there were seatteredoaks
and/or oak brush and roots ( Cottam 1949; Bray
1955) . During this reduetion, the more terminal
speeies which were also the more fire suseeptible,
were replaced by less terminal and by initial species
whieh were the least fire suseeptible. The coincidence that Qquercus nsacrocarpa is both the most
initial and fire resistant species, and that Acer
sacchartemJis the most terminal and fire suseeptible

species, suggests that the ultimateexplanationfor the 343
compositionof a forest stand in upland Wisconsin is
largely an historie one. The longer a stand has been
free of fire (and other disturbaneeforees) and the
more favorable the habitat in which it oGeurs,the
more likely it ean develop to a maple-basswood
forest. The x axis shows, therefore, mainly the
relationship of the community to major past disturbance factors and to its own developmentalreeovery from these factors.
To examine correlations with physical measurements of the environment,a cheekwas made.using r,
the correlation coeffieient,of all available environmental data with each of the three dimensions. The
results are shown in Table 7. Since both environmental data and stand locationsshowedapproximately normaldistributions,the signifieaneeof correlation
was cheeked with the t test by examining the
hypothesis that correlation (p) =0. The values in
Table 7 are the probabilitythat p=O, and that there
is, therefore, no correlation. Thus, a probability of
<.01 is a basis for rejecting the hypothesis and is
considereda highly signifieant correlation. A value
of <.05 is Gonsidereda signifieantcorrelation,while
values of >.05 are consideredto representno significant correlation. By the above interpretation, for
example, pereent canopy is positively correlatedwith
the x axis at a highly signifieantlevel, while it is not
eorrelatedwith either the y or z axis.
The values in Table 7 show a highly signifieantcorrelationbetweenpereent canopy, depth of A1, organic
matter, pH, Ca, P, * K and the x axis. VVaterretaining capacity, K and NE are not, however,
eorrelatedwith the x axis. An examinationof the
values in Table 6 indiGatedthe majority of the features related to the x asis, were positively eorrelated
with each other. It is highly probable that these
Gorrelationsrepresent the measured aspeets of an
inereasinglymesic environmentwhich aecompanythe
suecessional recovery of the forest from past disturbance. While only a general interpretationcan be
made of this recovery at present, it is elear that the
dynamies of faetorial interrelationshipsalong the x
axis offer a broadarea for future researeh.
The y axis seems to be Gorrelated,
in part, with the
influenee of surfaGeand sub-surfaGedrainage, and,
eonsequently, with a soil moisture Gonlplex,with
internal soil air space and aeration probably also

TABLE 7.
Envirollmental eorrelations vviththree ordination axes. A1 is depth of A1 in illehes; W.R.C. is
water retaining eapacity; O.M. is organic matter; Values in body of table are the probability that there is no
eorrelation.

.1 Ca
Percent
Canopy

A1

pH

W.R.C.

Ca

K

P

NH4
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influential. The 3 tree species with midpoints towards the lower end of the y axis in Table 4 are
Fraxtnxxs slnertcana, Ulmas amertcana, and Ostrya
zv1rgtntanaand are, of the species oGeurringin the
upland forests, the most tolerant of poor drainage
and aeration. Speeies whiGhare found toward the
upper end of the y axis are predominantlyoaks, such
as Qqxercusborealis, Q. alba, 2. macrocafpa, and Q
vel?ttna, whiGhare intolerantof inundationand poor
aeration. Speeies with midpoints towards the center
of the axis, suGhas Acer saccharum, Juylc6ns nigra,
Ulrngs r¢bra, and Caq^yacordiformts are mesie species
with an intermediatetoleranceof poor drainage and
aeration.
Two environmentalfeatures,W.R.C. and NH show
a highly signifieant positive Gorrelationwith the y
axis. Water retaining eapaGitvis representedwith
its highest values oGeurringtowards the upper end
of the axis assumedabove to have the better internal
drainage. The anomaly of high W.R.C. assoeiated
with good drainageis perhaps explained by the differenees in past history of the stands along the y
axis. It was found that W.R.C. has a signifieant
negative eorrelationwith depth of the A1 layer. This
Gorrelationis apparently related to the eircumstance
that stands with high water-retainingeapaGitieshave
a sharply demareatedboundarybetween the A1 and
A2 layers, while the opposite stands tend to have a
diffuse boundary,with the organie matter gradually
deereasing in amount. These differenees represent
trends towardsmor humusand typical podzols on the
one hand and mull humusand gray-brownpodzolicor
brown forest soils on the other. They probably refleet past history to the extent that stands at the
upper end of the y axis (mor humus, high W.R.C.)
have been oGeupied by mixed Gonifer-hardwood
forests in more reeent postglaneialtimes than stands
at the other end, whieh nlay have developed on
savannas or grasslands with a deep layer of incorporated humus. Substantiating evidenee for this
was seen in the distribution patterns of Dierttlla

erease in internal drainage and in soil oxygen along
the y axis, there is a proportionalinereasein nitrify
ing bacteria and, therefore, an indirect inerease in
NH4. The y axis, therefore, appears to represent
a complex of internal soil drainage and aeration
factors which is eoineident with a eliseral historic
faetor refleeting post-glacialvegetational changes.
The z axis apparently represents, in part, tlle
influence of reeent disturbanee,with speeies whiGh
benefit by disturbanee being separated from the
speeies with whieh they are proximateon other axes.
Both Carya ovata and Prqxnus serottna at the lower
end of the z axis are gap phase speeies (Watt 1947,
Bray 1956b) whieh take advantageof oak wilt gaps
and of grazing in initial forests. Po pqzws grandidexta.ta is another gap phase speeies and is found
toward the upper end of the z axis. Its abilitzyto
enter areas opened by fire has long been noted
(Chamberlin1877) and observedin the field. Ulrnus
rwbra, and to a lesser extent Carys6 cordtforvtis,
apparently do well in some disturbed intermediate
and early terminalforests and, as a result, are pulled
away from tlleir proximity to Acer sacehaqgqxm
to
whiGhthey are elosely adjacent on the previous axes.
Qxere?s alba and Q?erevs borealis are separated on
the z axis to a greater extent than on the x or y
axes, a separation whiGhmight be related to the
ability of red oak to inerease in importanee ill
maple-basswoodforests whiGh have been burned,
forests from whiGhwhite oak had been eliminated
earlier by sueeessionaldevelopments.
The values in Table 7 show 3 environmentailfea-

lonteearce,Goodye^a npabescens, Maianthem?Xw canadense, Pterid1Mn aqvtltnqxmand Pyrolct elltpttca which

eant positive correlationbetween the ratio K ancl

elosely matchedthe distributionof the higher values
of water retaining capaGity. All of these speeies
eurrently reaGhtheir optimumin the conifer forests
of northernWiseonsin and are onlv ineidental members of the southern forest under diseussion. The
mean W.R.C. in stands in which 3 or more of the
above speeies oGeurredin the quadrat samples is
103 as Gomparedto a mean of 78 for the remaining
stands.
The strong positive correlation of NH4 with the
y axis is not related to pH, since these two features
show no correlationwith each other. There is, however, a likelihoodthat the NH4 correlationis, in part,
Gontrolledby the soil moistureand aeration complex
diseussedabove in relation to tree distribution. The
assumedpoorly aerated soils towards the lower part
of the y axis have, perhaps, a relatively higher
proportion of denitrifying bacteria. VVith an in-

the z axis is illustrated by values whiGhmore than
double from one end of the axis to the other. This
Gorrelationis the result of a Ca GontentwhiGhis not
Gorrelatedalong the axis coupledwith the deereasing
K Gontentnoted above. There is, therefore, a consequentinereasein the ratio. Along the x axis there
.lCa
1S a slnallar K Gorrelation,
but it is produeedby an

tures, K, O.M., and

K to be eorrelatedwith the z

axis. Potassium shows a signifieant negative eorrelationwhichmight be relatedto amountand Gontent
of loess, in that K is oharaeteristiGally
high in loessial
soils in the Middle West and stands towards tlle
upper end of the z axis might have an inereasingly
shallow or absent loessial layer. The highly signifi-

uneorrelatedK GontentwhiGhis aeGompaniedby an
inereasing Ca Gontent. No connection is directly
apparent between this ratio and the growth of
plants although it may refleet amount of available
K. Thus, availability of K is eonsiderablydeerease
with inereasedCa, if K is tending toward low levels
of fertility (Lutz & Chandler 1946). Such low
£ertility levels are possible in the deereasingK coneentrationalong the z axis which is accompaniedbY
a uniformlyhigh Ca level. A similar non-availability
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X axis
Qucrcus borcalis
Carya cordiformis
Acor seccherum
+ + + * +++ Quercus alba
FIG. 9. View of contour drawing of trees within the x-z ordination compared with nomograms of the same
or similar species in the Smoky Mountains (Whittaker 1956). Contour lines in the Wiseonsin ordinations are
made at the 25% (upper) size class level. Dominance values at this level isl sq. ill. are as follows: jlcer
borealis 11,400^ Qlsereqzsvel?htvina6,saccharv7n 12,000; Carya cordtformts 400; Qu,ercus vIba 8,500; Qmberc?6s
000; Tilta americana 5,700.

of K correlated with the x axis is not as likely,
sinee the non-eorrelatedK eoncentrationalong this
axis indioates there is no area where low K values
are eonsistently found with high Ca values.
The reasons for the signifieant positive z axis
correlationwith organic matter are not readily apparent. The overwhelmingprobability that all the
mea,suredenvironmentalfactors plus numerousnonllleasuredfaetors are interaetingwith each other and
with biotic forees, and that plants are respondingto
the interactions rather than to single factors indieates that attempts to pinpoint the a,xes too elosely
are doomed to failure.
The diffieultyof assigning definite faetorial meanings to the ordination axes is further emphasized
by a con,siderationof Fig. 9. This represents a
comparison of the two-dimensional behavior patterns of a series of tree speeies which oeeurred in
the Wiseonsin study and also in Whittaker's 1956
analysis of the Great Smoky Mountainsvegetation.
The speeies of Tilia are slightly differentin the two
regions. The patterns on the Great Smoky graph
are taken from Whittaker's nomograms. They
portray either the 10% Gontourof speeies density or
the highest value attained by the species i£ it was
less than lO% and thus represent favorable or optimum conditions for growth. The patterns on the
graph are the contoursof the top quartile
WATisconsin
of dominanees per acre. The absolute levels in
square inehes per acre for this 75% level are indicated in the legend of the figure. Thi,smay seem an
unfair comparison sine,e only seleeted e,ontoursa,re
used, but a study of the full set of eurves in Whit-

taker's original graphs in rela.tionto the full diagrams for the Wiseonsin data. only strengthens the
Gompar.ison.

With the exGeptionof Quercus albGl,the patterns
in the two graphs are remarkablysimilar, espeeially
if the axes of the Wisconsin graph are rotated
slightly to the right. The exa,et meaning of this
eoincideneeis not elea.r. A relationshipbetween the
x axis and Whittaker's moisture gradient seems
reasonable enough, but there is no immediately
evident eonnection between the factors usually a.ssociated xvith elevation and any possible interpretation of the z a.xis. All of the stands in the Wisconsin study were within a. few hundred feet of ea,eh
other in eleva.tionand did not differ signifieantlyin
average temperatureas measuredby nearby weather
stations.
The similarity in speeies distributionpatterns between Wiseonsin and Tennessee suggests that the
have a high degree
biotic forees within a G,ommunity
of homeostatie stability in their interactions with
other eausal agencies. Sueh stability is a. feature
of the dynamiesof open ,systemsin which?although
a wide variety of factorial eonfigurationsm.ayexist,
there are apparentlyonly a limited numberof system
struetureswhich are possible. In biotic eommunities
a limitation in strueture means each speeies is confined to a definite Gommunityposition in relation to
other species with the unlikehoodthat all combinations of speeies can oceur. It is the limited number
of stand GompositionswhiGhpermits the applieation
of quantitativemethods to eommunityclassifieation.
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FURTHER
USESO:FTHEORDINATION
Although the main purpose of the study wa.s to
investigatethe phytosoeiologyof communitystrueture,
the ordination results can be used a.s a basis. for
further research and for investigations in related
fields. The value of the original upland hardwoods
continuum in animal ecology (Bond 1955) and in
plant ecology (Tresner, BaGkus& Curtis 1954; Gilbert & Curtis 1953; Hale 1955) has been demonstrated. The constructionof additional dimensions
should facilitate any further work whiGhis done
by providing a more complex pattern of eommunity
structure. Thus, studies of life histories of individual
species can be given an exact communitybackground
against which to correlate those changes in the
morphology,vitality, manner and means of dissemination, and perhaps taxonomy and phenologyof the
species which are determinedby differeneesin Gommunity composition. Otherimportantphytosociologic
fea.tureswhich can be direetlyrelatedto differeneesin
communitystructureare (1) the distributionpatterns
of speeies, both as to variation in population means
and in mannerof dispersion,as demonstratedin Whitford (1949) a.nd (2) the variation in interspeeifie
assoeiationrelationships.
The nature of the eausal role of faetors shaping a
conlmunityis an ultinlate goal in eGoloty. The determinationof communitystrueture,as was suggested
earlier,is perhaps a key to these ea.usalrelationsh;ps.
Goodall (1954b) notes, "It is the high eorrelation
between different environmentalfaetors that often
suggests a deeeptively simple lnelationshipbetween
plant distribution and the environment. There is
muGhto be. said for the view that the Gorrlplexes
of
environmentalfaetors deternainingplant distribution
ean be indiGated and mea.suredbetter indireetly,
throughthe plants themselves,than b+Tdireet physiGal
measurements;this is, of eourse, the idea behind the
use of "phytometers"in agrieultural meteorology,
and the attentiondevotedtn phenologAT."
By separating unlike stands along several differenteompositional
gradients, possible extremes in eausal reaetions are
determinedand the loGationof erueial junetures of
ehangein eommunitystruetureis possible. Elaborate
and expensive tests ean then be made at these junetures whiGhwould have been impossibleto apply to
the Gommunityas a whole. A further interpretation
of the southern upland hardwoodswould then, perha..ps,be able to demonstratethe interaetivenature of
a series of faetors as they ehange the strueture of
the eommunity and, in turn, are Ghangedin their
own expression.
SUMMARY
The relationshipsof 59 stands of upland hardwood
forest in southern WiseDnsinwere studied by llzeans
of a new ordinationteehnique. Quantitat;Temea.surements of 26 different speeies were used as the basis
of the ordination. These 26 speeies ineluded the 12
most importanttrees and 14 herbs and shrubs. The
quantitative eharaeters used a^ere absol1lte densit+T

Ecological Monograplls
Vol. 27, No. 4

per aere and absolute basal area per acre for the
trees and simple frequeneyfor the herbs and shrubs.
Thesemeasurementswere arrangedon a "score"sheet
for each stand after having been put on a eomparable
and relative basis. The degree of phytosociologie
similarity of any stand to eaeh of the other stands
was assessed by Gleason's eoeffieientof communitT.
Sueh eoeffieientswere caleulatedfor each stand with
each other stand (1711 values).
It was Gonsideredthat the degree of similarity of
two stands as shown by their GoeffieIient
could be
translatedinto a spatial pattern in which the inverse
of the coef0eient was equated with linear distanee.
Using groups of stands whiGhwere least similar as
end points of an axis, the relative positions of all
other stands were loeated along this axis by a geometrie technique of are projeetion, with the radii
of the ares given by the inverted Goeffieients
of similarity. When this was done, it was seen that some
stands were equidistant from the two end groups
but neverthelesswere themselvesunlike. Using the
most distantly related of these, a seGondaxis was
ereetedby the same methodas the first. The position
of all stands on this new axis was then determined.
Further inspeetion revealed that a few stands were
about equally spaGedbetween the ends of both the
new axis and the first axis but were still dissimilar.
These were used to produee a third axis. The three
axes were at light angles to eaGhother, so the positions of any given stand on eaGhaxis eould be projeeted to give a three-dimensional10GUS for that
stand. When all stands were thus loGatedin threedinlensional spaGe, a highly signifieant Gorrelation
was found between their aetual, measured spaeings
and the original eoeffieient of Gommunitvalues
betweenthenl.
Given the franlework of the spatial distributiorz
of the stands, the behaviorof individual speeies +X-as
readily examined by plotting a measuredphvtosoeiologie value of a speeies at the loci of the stands of
its oGeurrenee.It was found that all speeies (inelucling an unbiasedseleetionof those not used in the original 26 on whiGhthe ordinationwwasbased), forxed
atmnspheriedistributionswith high or optimumvalues
in a restrieted portion of the array, surroundedlv
deereasingvalues in all direetions. No two speeies
showed the same loGation,but eaeh was interspersed
to varving *legreewith other speeies,in a eontinuollslv
ehangingpattern.
The three axes of the ordinationare GoInpositionaI
gradients, and their strueture is interpreted as not
the result of a elausaldeterminationby the physienI
environmentbut of an interaetionbetweenorganislus
and environment. A preliminaryattempt mrasmade
to deseribe patterns of this interaetion although an
exaet deseription remains for future study. Thus,
the lllajor (x) axis appeared to represent, in part,
patterns of developmentalreGoveryfrom major past
disturbanees. This reGoverywas Gorrelated
with features of an inereasingly shaded and mesie environment ineluding canopy cover and the following soiI
features: depth of Al layer, organie natterS lH,
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